‘Oh my goodness. I showed mum the section on [our] family in the book and
she cried out of pure joy. Mum is 94. She looked at the photos and the
people and it brought back so many fond memories.’

‘[My son] has given me the book.
it's fantastic.
you guys did a sterling
job, you should be very, very proud of your achievement.
Its beautifully documented and illustrated.
Thank you so much for all your
effort.’

‘I just want to thank you so much for this wonderful book. [My husband] and I have
spent all afternoon looking through it, and enjoying all the amazing research that
you have done. What a marvellous collection of stories, facts, history and
photos!! It is truly a delight to read through. We have a lot of books on our shelves,
but I think that this is going to be one of the most special!! I can't thank you enough
for preserving all those memories for so many of us.
Congratulations!! It is a really beautiful book’.
[] The book is absolutely fabulous. Loved reading through it. You folks did an
amazing job.’
‘the books ‘are awesome’!’
‘I had a quick look and yes My great grandparents [], my Grandfather [] and
family are listed as connected with Magill St.
I remember the Sandhills
and only bush at the end of Magill St they say that's history.
A big thank you to those who have put the history of this area in writing.
I have read pages 37/38 - 1883 4 Magill St and it fits in with when I
researched my ancestors and also what my mother told me about her life
living in Magill St.
What an ending to 2020 a book that has me smiling’
‘I have been enjoying the book and [my husband and I] think that it is a
remarkable achievement.’
‘Not only impressed by the book - impressed by [the] paintings.
Congratulations’
‘Congratulations on a super publication.

Job well done!!!!’

‘Thank you the book arrived safely [Queensland}. It was most enjoyable.’

